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Gill-damage in netted Tilapia mossambica Peters 
Tilapia mossam'Jica taken with gill-nets are often found with their gills damaged. Gill-filaments 
may be partly or completely lost; sometimes even the gill-arches are all missirog (Plate IA). The 
operculum is usually undamaged but may have its posteroventral border slightly frayed (Plate IB). 
For comparison normal fish are shown in Plates IC and ID. Incidence of gill-damage increases 
rapidly with length of time the nets remain in the water; in the Parakrama Samudra a mere 2-3 
hour interval between setting and lifting results in 5 to 20% of the fish being damaged. 
Several gill-net catches from this irrigation reservoir were examined for damaged fish 
taken in 2", 3", 4", 5" and 6" meshed nets. The fish showed m11ch vaTiation in size. In one case where 
the nets had been in water from 22·50 to 05·30 hours, of 17larger fish (29·5-39·3 ems. total length 
and 13 · 5 to 24 · 0 ozs. w11ight) 14 had no gills. In another, where the nets had been in the water from 
18 ·30 to 21·30 hours, of75 smaller fish (15 ·1-22 ·4cms.; and 2 ·5-8 ·2 ozs.) only5%hadno gills. In this 
last example all the fish with intact gills were still alive which strongly suggests that gills are eaten 
whilst the Tilapia are still alive. 
This gill-damage has been observed most often in fish from the Parakrama Samudra, but also 
in those from the ::\fi:J.neri, Kaud·1lla, and Kantalai Wewas (reservoirs) though not in those from the 
Kandalama Wewa nor in those from the Karapola and Mannampitiya villus. Other fish in 
the catches examined by us, e.g., Etroplus suratensis (Bloch), L'lbeo dussum1:eri (Val,). 
Puntius dorsq,lis (Jerdon), P. sarana (Ham. Buch.), Ophiocephalus status Bloch and Heteopneustes 
fossilis (Bloch) showed no gill damage, though some of the Puntius had the whole head and parts of 
the body eaten away. These fi::1dings confirm the experience of the fishermen themselves. According 
to them Heteropneustes fossilis is res:no::1sible for the damage to Tilapia; so also are eels though this 
is said to be rare. There is considerable evidence both direct and circumstantial to prove that 
Heteropneustes fossilis is the main cause of damage to and loss of gills. One of us (M. T. T. F.) has 
observed Heteropneustes actually attached to the gills of Tilapia when a; net was being lifted out of 
the water; and in the abdominal ca.vity of specimens with gills completAly eaten away. The fishermen 
claim that they often find Heterppneustes with its head buried in the gill chamber of Tilapia. 
Heteropneustes fossilis is piscivorous (Menon and Chacko 1958). We bave examined the gut 
contents of nine large specimens and found remains of small fish and fragments of a gill of a large 
fish in one of them. This fish is extremely common in the Parakrama Samudra, where there is in 
fact a very profitable regular fishery for them ; in the other tanks in the Polonnaruwa area and 
Dambulla it is not common and gills of Tilapia mossambica from these tanks are seldom found 
eaten away. 
An experiment was carried out using three live Tilapia mossambica on a gill net in an aquarium 
into which two Heteropneustes fossilis were introduced. This set-up was left overnight, but the 
gills of Ti.apia were still intact next day. It is possible that Heteropneustes fossilis did not eat the 
gills due to the artificial conditions. It is hoped to carry out further experiments. 
Tortoises are also known to attack fish that are caught in gill nets but they usually eat parts 
of the fish externally. This fate seems to befallPuntius spp. usuaJly. In a few cases we have noticed 
parts of the tail of Tilapia mossambica eaten away presumably by this predator. Lowe (1956) 
noted that in Lake Victoria " Tilapia in gill nets were sometimes half eaten ", presumably the body. 
This has been attributed to crocodiles, otter~, Olarias and Protopterus. 
A number of interesting questions arise. Why is Tilapia mossambica more susceptible to 
attack ~ When Tilapia mossambica is caught in gill nets it gets closely entangled due to its dorsal 
and ventral spines and becomes relatively immobile. This may leave it more liable to attack than 
fish like Labeo dussumieri, and Puntius spp. and Ophiocephalus st·riatus which are very mobile even 
after being netted. In the case of Etroplus suratensis there is probably another factor involved; 
this fish is much flatter than any of the others mentioned and entry into its gill chambers will be more 
difficult. Another question is why the ]arger specimens of Tilapia mossambica are more susceptible 
to attack than the smaller. The size of the opercular slit may be of importance here, since Hete-
ropneustes fossilis in P.a.rakrama Samudra is generally quite large for this species. 
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When the gills are eaten away the :fish bleeds and consequently becomes pale. In this condition 
it cannot be sold. These :fish are usually dried after removing the head portion. One way to reduce 
loss due to gills being eaten away is to allow as little time as possible between the laying and lifting 
of nets. 
The eating away of gills in :fish caught in nets is a very interesting phenomenon. In most 
cases where hooked or netted :fish are attacked by predators the prey is eaten away gradually or 
devoured in large pieces. The choice of gills as a site of attack is probably due to its soft nature 
and the rich blood supply. The former will enable even a relatively small fish to bite at the prey-
which strengthens the suspicion that in this case it is Heteropneustes fossilis-whilst the latter would 
be attractive to any predator. The habit of feeding on gills by Heteropneustes jossilis here reported 
is new and the victim Tilapia mossambica newly introduced into our waters has obviously offered 
favourable conditions as compared to the indigenous :fish fauna. 
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